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the other. The capillaries or small

blood vessels which connect the arteries
insects and noxious seeds, sufficient sand
added to make it porous, and an abund-
ance of well rotted manure worked into
it. There are, however,, some seeds
that will do better ia rather poor soil,
abronit, verbena, nastortium and a few
others.

Fine seed should never be sown deep,
and if very fine should be mixed with
sand, sown thinly over the surface and
pressed firmly down without covering at
all. Do not let the soil dry out,
keep it moist until the seeds germinate.

POTATOES AS A MAIS CEOP.

The occasional profitableness of well-grow- n

potato crops often leads farmers
to plan how they may devote most of
their land to this crop. No one 'ever
succeeds in doing this. The potato is
so successfully grown on a clover ley
with very little manure, that the farmer
who depends entirely on purchased fer
tilizers cannot hope to compete. The
potato crop helps little towards making
manure. The refuse or small potatoes
may be fed during fall or winter, but are
of little value to make manure. De-
pending mainly on clover as a fertilizer,

of the time this clover must
occupy the land if it grow enough to be
worth much us green manure. Boston
Cultivator.

TEE COWS CCD.
There is no such thing as a cow's cud

in the sense in which this term is often
used as a part of the animal that may be
lost. The cud is that of the food which
is brought up from the first stomach and
chewed over again, after which it is
again swallowed and goes directly into
the third stomach, where it is macerated
in the maniplies and then passed to the
fourth stomach and finally digested.
When a cow is tuffering from indiges-tio- n

she may be unable, by reason of the
disorder of the stomach, to bring up
the food or cud, and this makes her sick,
and, if it is continued, she stops. eating.
The best thing to do in such a case is to
give a pint of raw linseed oil, and re-

peat it if necessary, when the trouble is
generally removed. The cud is formed
by the compression of a portion of the
food in a small channel between tho first
and second stomachs and connected with
the gullet. It is about five inches in
length and two ia width. New York
Times.

MEDICINE FOB FAR1I AX1MAI.S.

A writer in the American Agricul-
turist recommends wood ashes as a valu-
able medicine forfarm animals. After
a large experience of twenty years in
raising swine he finds that his herds are
most effectually protected from hog
cholera by keeping wood ashes, rich in
charcoal, mixed, with salt, constantly
before them in & covered box, with holes
near the" bottom. The hogs work the
mixture out through these holes as fast
as they want it.

The idea of this writer is apparently
good. The phosphates which enter into
the composition of wood ashe3 are doubt-
less excellent germicides. Animals in-

oculated with the baccilli of Asiatic
cholera by means of infected food sur-
vive the experiment because the germs
are killed or rendered inoperative by the
gastric juice. And it is well known that
the power of both men and animals to
resist almost any kind of infection is in-

creased by strengthening the acids of the
stomach. The writer referred to ha9
found that the best condition powder is
a mixture of three parts of wood ashes
to one of salt. New York Herald.

TUT NOT TOUil FAITH IN QUIXCES.

A friend who has made the culture of
the quince a lifelong hobby and an un-
usual success told me he had sold the
fruit as high as $14 per barrel, writes a
correspondent. "Why, then, does it
not pay?" you ask in surprise. , Simply
because the. barrels are so far apart, and
the prices aie frequently much lower.
Some seasons his best brought only $7,
while the culls sold at $2.50, and freights
and commissions had to come out of
this. Even these prices would not be
poor if the trees would grow and bear
say one -- quarter as well as apple trees. I
have quinces set five years ago which
make no growth and no promise vet.
Other orchards that I know of have
stood five to ten years, and yet make no
adequate return, and in many cases but
small gain in wood.

My friend has 400 trees, some of them
thirty to forty year3 old, of most
varieties. When they bear he occasion-
ally picks eighty bushels. Considering
the time they have occupied the land,
what it might have produced in other
crops, the extreme care and good fer-tilizi-

the quinces receive, their first
cost and time devoted by their skilful
owner, have they paid? Would not the
same acreage of Greenings, Baldwins or
icssets have returned much more at even
average low prices! It is much less
trouble to keep apple trees free from
borers, and their growth is more en
c uragiug. There is uncertainty about
everything, but wy spend this brief.
lile struggling with what 13 sure to prove
useless? To plant a dozen quince trees
for home supply does not come within
this category. New York Tiibune.

TTondenuo , Ti Times.

Nineveh was fourteen miles long and
eight miles wide, the whole city surround-
ed by a wall 100 feet high, so thick as
to furnish ample room fir three chariots
to be driven abreast around the top.
Babylon was fifty miles within the walls,
which were seventy-fiv- e feet thick and of
the same height as those of Nineveh.
This monster wail had twelve openings
or gates, which were closed by enormous
brass shutters every evening at sun-dow- n.

The temple of Diana at Ephesus, which
was about an even hundred years in
building, was 450 feet to the first sup-
port of the roof. The largest of the
pyramids wai originally 481 feet high
and 153 on the sides, the base covering
eleven acres. The atones, which are
in 203 layers, average sixty feet in
length. One account sajs 350,000 men
worked for twenty years in fashioning
the Titanic pile. The famous 'Laby-
rinth of Egypt" contained 300 rooms or
chambers and twelve halls. Thebes,
Egypt, at the present time, presents
ruins twenty-seve- n miles in circumfer--t

ice. The remains of many of the
ouildiogs, such as columns, arches, etc,'
are of such gigantic sizi thst no known
modern machinery would be equal to
the task of pulling them down, to say
nothing of putting them in their present
position. St. Louis Kepubiic.

Curious Statistics of the Blind.

The people of Russia are more terribly
afflicted with the infirmities of blindness
than any other race, sect or nation on the
fce of the globe, the proportion being
9.1 n vprr in nOfl nr rwnu lat inn In
1836 there was an official census taken
of the blind of Europe. These statis
tics show a remsrksbte state of affairs.
ispec'ally in European Russia, the Can
asus and Poland. In the countries

named there was a total of 189,872 per
ons who -- were entirely blind. The

whole of the remainder of Europe (nd
mind this includes the thickly populated
countries of Germany, France, bpam.
Holland, Belsium, Great Britain, etc)
only bus a blind population numbering
188.812. while the three Americas,
North, Central and South, with their
islands, have less than 23,000 persons
who are totally bereft of sight.

In the Caucasus the women, especially
those "of country districts, are more Us
hie to cecitv than men. the troDortion
beinjr about 27 to 19. In Poland there
are 25 blind men for every 14 blind
women, the same percentage holding
good over the most of Russia in Europe.

St. Louis Kepubiic.

The New Bread.
The favor with which the new bread,

made with Royal Baking Powder instead
of yeast, has been received by our best
housekeepers and most expert bread
makers is really wonderful. "It saves
all the hard and tedious work of knead
ing and moulding,' writes one. "Less
than an hour from the dry flour to the
most perfect loaf of bread I ever saw,
writes anotner. "f icsn Dreaa every
day,1 says another, "and that the lightest,
fi nest and most wholesome, is something
to live for." "We relish the bread bet-
ter than the old kind "it is ahead of
any yeast bread I ever baked;" "the
bread was whiter and softer." "Best of
all," writes an enthusiastic housewife,
"we can eat the Royal unfemented bread
when freshly baked, or even when warm,
with perfect impunity. It is actually an
anti-dyspeptic- ."

"This bread has a 'nutty taste, that
is peculiarly pleasing," writes still an-

other. This is owing to the fact that
the active gas-produci- principle of
the Royal is derived from tho pure
grape acid.

The great value of this bread arises
from the fact that in it are preserved all
the most nutritive elements of the flour,
some of which are decomposed and
destroyed byjthe aclion of yeast. The loss
of these properties is what makes fresh
yeast bread unwholesome. The use of the
Royal Baking Powder instead of yeast
is found to make a finer, lighter bread,
devoid of all dyspeptic qualities. The
same gas carbonic is produced as
where yeast is used, but it is evolved
from the baking powder itself and not
from the flour. Thereby the bread is
made more wholesome and actually anti-dyspept- ic.

The greater convenience,
where a batch of the finest bread can be
made and baked in less than an hour
with no danger of a sour or heavy
loaf, must be appreciated by everyone.

The receipt for making this bread is
herewith given, and housekeepers will
do well to cut it out and preserve it:

To make one loaf One quart flour,
one teaapoonful salt, half a teaspoonful
sugar, two heaping teaspoonfuls Royal
Baking Powder, half medium-size- d cold
boiled potato, and water, bift together
thoroughly flour, salt, sugar and baking
powder; rub in the potato; add sufficient
water to mix smoothly and rspidly into
a stiff batter, about as soft as for pound-
cake; about a pint of water to a quart
of flour will be required more or less
according to the brand and quility of
the flour used. Do not mske a stiff
dough, like yeast bread. Pour the bat-
ter into a greased pan, 4x8 incLes, and
four inches deep, filling about half full.
The loaf will rise to fill the pan when
baked. Bake in very hot oven forty-fiv- e

minutes, placing paper over first fifteen
minutes baking, to prevent crusting too
soon on top. Bake at once. Don't mix
with mili.

Perfect success requires the most care-
ful observance of all these details, and
the author of the receipt emphasizes
the statement that Royal Baking Powder
only can be used because it is the only
powder in which the ingredient are
prepared so as to give that continuous
action necessary to raise the larger bread

To every reader who will write the
result of her bread making from this
receipt to the Royal Baking Powder
Co., 106 Wall street. New York, that
company announce that they will send
ia return, free, a copy of a most prac--
tical and useful cook book, containing
one thousand receipts for all kinds of
baking, cooking, etc Mention this
PPr--

.

X little XBa?ement.

Little Johnnj 'I wish you'i ajkmpa
to get me a bicycle before joa atky him
for that Pari bonnet yoa was talkin
about.

Mamm--"Wb- jr

little Johnny "Btcauis if be baji
the bonnet erst be II be too poor to buy
me a bicycle; but if he bujs the bicycle
first, jon'H get the bonnet anyhow."
Street & Smith'a Good Ivewt.

Malaria cured aad eradicated frota tb int-ern by Brown's Iron Bitters, which ear cars
thm blood, tones the nerves, aids digewtton.
Acts lik a charm oa persons ia general 1

neaiiA, gtnng mew energy ana sxre&guu

MTe hare twenty-eig- ht eitiev each having
than one hundred UrfKuaad population.

Spoiled bym sickness la a woeful disappoint-
ment. This should be roarded against. The
preventive Is llostetter's Stomach Bitters,
wblctu-wbeibe-r on th broad Atlantic or aom
land-lock- ed bar. affords an fflclent protec
tion acajLoet or rvtnedr lor tna.1 oe mer to tne
vorafrer. Emigrant. tonr.t, commercial
travelers find it a urefai companion, it re-
move drspepfi, liver, bowel and kidney
irregularity and rheumatism.

A child to rent bv the hoar for entertaln- -
racat purpose ia advertised Ia a New York
Paper.

Tba HUH a4 Kas-wleA- r

Essential to tb production of the most per
fect aad popular laxative remedy known h are
enabled the Caiirornla Fif srrttp Co. to
achieve a great success lathe reparation of
its rsmedr, Srrop ot( Figs, as it Is conceded
to be the universal laxative. Tor sale by aU
drucgUts. -

We are never to rood as when we possess a
joj-ru-i neart.

For DmwiKda. Indigestion and Stomach dis
orders, ne Brown's Iron bitters the Best
Tonic It rebuilds the Bood and strengthens
the muscles. A splendid medicine for weak
and debUitaUd persons.

promptly than to
braise the forehead.

tts TMsf
Wseffsr On Hundred Dollars reward tot

UfosMof catarrh that caaaos b cored by
fcuoaxu&u s wsulitq inrj.

JT. J. Cbkmsv A Co Pronsu Toledo. O.

Cheney for the last IS years, and believe him
perfectly honorable In all bostnees transac
tions, aad financially able to carry oat any oh--
Untioos made by their firm.
Wist A Tbcax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
Warsnro, Knrxa Mxarxs, Wholesale

Drnpclsts. Toledo. O.
tiaus Catarrh Cure is taken tatcnariT. act.

lag directly upon the blood aad mucous sur- -
racesor tne system. Testimonials sent iree.Wlcsiac.pcr.boms. baULPr sil drugcUU.

Impaired digestion cured by Beecham's
Pills. Beecham's no others. 23 cents a box.

Hood's Cures
M ''

After the Grip It Restores
Health and Strengths

Mr. Dexter Curtis
Is well-know-n in Wisconsin as a manufacturer
of collar pads and boots for horses, and is a re
liable business man.

" Madison, Wls Jan. 20, 1S83.

Messrs. C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
I cannot speak in too favorable terms of

the good qualities of Hood's Sarsaparilla. I
have had a bad cough for 2 years, coming on
after the grip. I tried physicians, went twice
to the Hot Springs of Arkansas, but all did no
good. I got a bottle of Hood's Sarsapa
rilla and it gave me relief at once. The sec-

ond dose seemed to go to the rig-- t spot I
afterward got ft bottles, and have taken nearly
all of it, and Know 1 am muca neuer every
way.

So manr medicines are advertised that do
no good, I would pot say anything In favor of

Hood's.Cures
nv unless I was fullv satisfied it was good and

worth trying. I believe Hood's Sarsaparilla
ISgOOU." UKXTsmJCKTIg.

UmA'm Pllla eure aU liver Ills. Biliousness.
Jaundice, lauigesuon, tucx tteaaacne.

WHISKY

AND OPIUM

HABITS CURED
At your home without pain r.r confinement.
Patients continue business while under treat

ment. Whisky and all other druxs stopped
immediately on beginning treat ment-- do not
need them. 1o treatment yet discovered to
compare with it. Have given special studs'
ana practice to these diseases for the past
twenty years, with continued and surcefal
increase in practice. Write for my book
of cures, free.

WOOLI.EV, 91. Dt Den's A
Office, No. 104JV Whitehall Street, Atlanta, Oa.

S CO
ULCERS

go. SCROFULA
RHEUMATISM
BLOOD POISON

And every kindred disease arising from impure
blood cured by that never-failin- s

aad best of all medicines,

Book ou Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free,
THE SWIFT SPECIFIO CO

MTLAWTA OA.

HOMES FOR THE POOR

AIID RICH ALIKE

Larse and small farm in Alabama, South
Carolina and Georgia, for rale on loan time.
Special advantagi-- s offered to ten o more pur-chase- rs

forming a ro'ouf. Write for particu
lars to T. J. ELDKK. Atlanta, Ua.

De Vt Deceivsd
wtta Pastas, gssiwls and Fatsts wale state the
haoda, tarare ta lre aad bera rod.

Tae fclstac os Stove Pot a Is Brffiiaat, Odor-
less. Durable, aad tae eoesmaser nays for ao Ua
or a s package wtta every pareaaM.

DiAr.10r.DG,
WATCH EQ and
SILVERWARE.

Meed for ear CataUeae.
E. O tovons Ot
47 Whitehall Hu, Atlanta, Ua.

vSS2g

Cores Cewawanptl. Coegaa, Crowp,Sore
Sold bv aa LFgguts est a vt .

Mara. AaTf
lOlx--set

yrap
i i

il cmstsay a word as to the ef
ficacy of German Syrup. I have
ufced it in my family for Bronchitis,
the result of Colds, with most ex
cellent success. I have taken it tar--
self for Throat Troubles, and have
derived good results therefrom. I
therefore recommend it to my neigh
bors as an excellent remedy in such'
cases. James T, Durette. Earlrs--
viile, Va. Beware of dealers T?ho
offeryou "something-jus- t as good."
Always insist on having Boschee
Uerman byrup. . . Cf

Two Stopping Ston

to consumption are ailments we
often "deem trivial a cold and
a cough. Consumption thus ac-
quired is rightly termed Con-
sumption from neglect.

Scott's Emulsion
not only stops a cold but it is re
markably successful where the
cough has become deep seated.

Scotis limulsion . is 4lu
richest of fat-food- s yet
the easiest fatfood to
take. It arrests waste
attd builds Mp healthy
flesh.

Prvfd by Soett A Bow, X. T. APd-qrt- rts.

VJ. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE n'Wp,. .

Do yos wear them? When next In wed try p!rktbey
will give you mors comfort and ttrvlct for tfca moery
this any other msks. Best In the world.

3.00
J2.50
(2.QD
res LAsira

s.t

t Ul.75
VfOR lOYt

3
XI, L D::g!aj Slices tre mil Ia ill lUv

Utest StiUs.
If you want a ne DRESS SHOE tfoa't pay $5 ts $9,

try my $3.50, $4 or $S Shoe. They M It equal to css--
tom mads and look and wear at well If voe U to
economics Is your footwear, yod caa do to by psrchaslag
Vf. L Douglas Shoes. My same and price it stamped
on the bottom, look for It when yoa bay. Take so sub-

stitute. I tend shoes by malt upon receipt of pries,
postage free, when Shoe Dealers cannot lapply yet
VT. I-- DOUGLAS, Mrocfcton, Mass. . soht pp

Dm you ever f
1

I' want a Tack?, t
want a Nail? V

1(all to find either tack or c
nail when yoa wanted to nail
or tack ? ...

f
) How bandy then a package of

f
j (AUaUtitoittit,) l

? and a carton of

RM MTU!;
(all sizes for home wet)

9 rwi tt.i .L it! I
m dealen sell HomcNaii and HomeTacka (i
g Made ioU!y by the Atlas Tack Corp'a, Cte

--fatrt, lUltiww, aa Triml i,l.St PMwt.-TaMM- M, Mam. MAt'nJkM. J'2 Whth s. Mtw toSWr.Mass. iy-ssiS.- MfS 't

o
2

WILL TEI.U tmt to tell favorably ee tk sys
teca It should be purs. Sow is the time te psi-if- ifc
blood sad thus gaerd egsteat dlmm taeSdMt ee
Um nprtng and hummer aemmon. tor UOs purpose ne
Medietas aaswers so well as

Dr. C. LlcUIIE'S UYER FILLS.

Other nfl have attained a trees! t potmlartt
after a tmw years have out of mta
uoas aae eouaMrrais wnaoei aaaioar MM mm
pet oe Cm amarkot from Una to Umt, bat fa toflvw
aaUrfacUoe. Tfc geeula Dr. C. BeUat i Li or riO
have stood ta teat of saor than SO ysrs,as4 sail te
day all over She dvtllW world. M refended se
all esses wnare taey fall to give sstSsfarUoe.

hold by DretrM fmeraUy. ftat by asell to any
Sddrwa oa rrlf of-- CILST.
rieealBg Bree. Cew, ' riltabergtt, Fav

r.lEND your o'wii wmiss
' . Trrrn

n THOnSOII'S
SLOTTED

CLINCH RIVETC.
Ve tools ro.ifd. Oaly a 'mmwr nnUi t drle

S4 eneca rhna easy aad tMvtag U eftestsbeswly ssssota. Kaqalrint ma te be suwle tm
in leatber aor Mrr for tfte Kiveta. Taey ere etreejar.
leei- r- and elttreA. Minxes now te a, H
lcfirU. eetSbrw r aaonrtod. sot est la Soaaa.

Aeta y r elesUer fee tstews. r avad eta. te
lor a sea of too. aerte4 sues. Jtaa Msy

JUOSOfl L. THOMSON MFQ. CO..
WALTtlAHU PIAaS. "v

BICYCLES.
7CT CwM He kith, mmdmm eel

f ' XI I Ma grada iWri. noadnao as
l", I "

k i all fctad. Stood atasie for oataiosea
aod pnemm. f Hremtaela Wraaa.Haa4 literFere ase tie m 4 C"fco Tirvd. Tuoao yoe-ciearvo- iy

boieia ttwaate IM KootA. losim aat areas
to rwtntKtit VTUmm. ttmm A rfarwo-- a. Ad 'i ua,
WAiIk O., K. A. CtteJlaetffaaagerXo.
SB fMUitiM StrM Atiaaaa, im.

AW IOIAL FAMILY MEDICIMaj
roe XMigeaUae, wniaeeaiaa.

Caatloatloo. JtO

M44iMNirit U ilrKi a.
UWM4 BoovJe.

KiPANa YaetiLsTft
mH toUy y pri y. FarfoiH I -
ClTMUoa bUm itetf a arud1

res aao;4aol-?- r

kiri (HtMiriLrolTteTvrk. J
rkts 17 an! CtOPIUL to SO diva. NartillDB.i.aTtfHCW, Lfcaaoa,Oat

n
1

CeeeaasaHSvee aad peeet
wne save eeafe laega er Aata-saa.saeeld-ee

rise's Cere fer
CoesewpUoe. It ass ewred
taoesaeee. ft nes not tafer-edee- e.

It Is not sad tola.It t tae kt eoega ayree.
toM everrwasre. S&e.

LJ If
A.S. U Biateea,

A FTOCKIXG FAD. ern
The Utest fad in stocking in the in-

sertion o a bit of real aad often price-
less Lice on the foot and a little aboTe it.
In white silk stockings white lace is in-

troduced,
it

while black lace ia let into
colored ailks, uch as blue, pink or red. j

Shoes and gown must, of course, be en r"

suite. The newest silk stockings are all
made in two colors, and dainty and very
fanciful some of them are --Detroit Free
Pres.

is
REASON POR THAXKFCXNE93.

Allah be praised ! The pocket is with
us again. It is attached to the latest
tailor made gon in all sort) of impossi-
ble and inaccsible places as well as ou
the loose jackets, where it should be.
Small pockets on the under side of the
sleeves are a!out ' right in size to hold
packages of elevated tickets, and pockets
of all styles and dimensions are placed
on the front if the skirt or up and down
the tight waist to hold a few not all
of the innumerable accestoiien that a
woman always carries. New York
Herald.

THE ItED VKH..

The red veil has come over from Pan?,
and the New York girls like it and look
very pretty behind it. Red is one color
that suits every body, there arc reds and
reds, but the vital red the red in the
complexion, the lips, ears or palms is
the tint for a girl to match when she
wants to look her very best. If veib
mast be worn it is just an well to re-

member that black i the ugliest thing
that can be put on, over or near the
face. A blue veil is charitable, a white
net "is soothing, a nd one is beautifying
and & black one is searching and inar
tistic. Kvery blemish and imperfection.
every grain of powder and rouge and
every trace of worry,a;e and illness con- -
fides itself to the me?hes of a black veil.

St. Louis Republic.

KOVELTIES IN SHOES.

Nile'grccn suede ties beaded with
jets.

Ties and bedroom slippers of glazed
kid.

Pink or bufT al in slippers beaded in
silver.

"White brocaded satin boots are very
much worn.

Heliotropr; and black with silver
buckles are a stylish combination.

Tan sucdo ties striped with dark
brown gives the appearance of corduroy.

A pretty bedroom shoo is made of
black suede trimmed arith fur and lined
with heavy red silk.

But the daintiest little slipper of them
all is a gray suede, embroidered in light
blue silk and turkois beads.

"TflB "KEFOK.m" WAI.Kr.VG SKtRT.

It is rather interesting to note the fact
- that the Short Skirt League of London

suggests a walking skirt not less than
five inches from the ground. The de-si-gu

is a plaiu bell skirt with side pock-
et and flaps; a kilted skirt and a plaiu
skirt with front width forming a box
pleat under which the pocket can be
placed. It is also suggested that the
back of the skirt be made shorter than
the front, as the back sags from a half
to two inches. The league is a branch
of the Rational Dress Society. It is not
expected that a dress skirt five inches
from the ground will be generally
adopted but the rules may be amended
to admit of a compromise. The return
of the pocket will be hailed with delight
by all women. Detroit Free Presa.

NEW FAUASOT.S.

The coming parasol is a very elaborate
affair iadeed, with its ruchings and its
tlouncings and ribbons. Tne more gauzy
and "floating"' it is the better, and some
of the new desigus look not unlike an
elaborate lamp shade. Hand painted
parasols are mu?h liked, whether in silk
or muslin ; nd artificial Mowers to match
the design are bunched ou top with rib-
bon of the same shade. Black parasols
are heavily trimmed with jet, and either
black or white lace iasertion, let into the
heavier material v and parasols made to
ni itch the is a pretty feature of the
spring costumes. They are to bo trimmed
with three widely separated, narrow silk
llovitif vs, like uu 1S3U skirt. Few women
really appreciate the advantage of a be-

coming parat)'. Not only docs it soften
th Lclure of liht. which, to must peo-pl- -,

is so u:o-vi.mng- , but by a judicions
choice o! color, it can Iw mtde a charm
ing background to a pretty head. New

rk World.

uv::k coats with jstuuur nEcor.vnovs.
Ov.i very marked feiture of the sea-

son's Sashi :i i the fancy for wearing
dark gow.., with coats or caps of vel-
vet in rich, bright shades anil very or-
nate end biilliant ia decoration. Par-
ticularly ctlectivc, because as yet un-
common, arc the coats of black or dark
green velvet worn by the tall, slight
women, for whom fashion ever reserves
her choicest productions. These co&ts are 1

cut much on the old basque order, with
a very flaring skirt fulling outfrou the
waist, and deep shoulder ruffles, or sev-
eral frilled capcs with a high flaring
collar. Very diessy are those worn of
dark green velvet, with trimmings of
rich and handsome jet and fur borders.
The coat in question has a solid yoke of
jet, a fuH rutl of velvet covered with jet
Mid wired into the shape desired, and a
soft, deep flounco below that, which is
of velvet in this case, but may be of rich
lace for dressy wear. Parisian ladies are
wearing these coats in Velesqucz red,
with yokes of gold and jet embroidery
and borders of Persian lamb. The gown
must be simply made, always of black
and of rich material. Cjhicsgo llcrald.

VHT DO WOMEX BLUSH?

Blushing is not an art. Neither is it
an absolute sign of as some
unkind people maintain. Tne fact is it
is just as natural for some . people to
blush on one occasion as it is for ethers
to turn pale on another. The same laws
of nature which gorera the one rule gov--

and veins in the body form, particularly
over thecheeks, a network so fine that

is neeessary to employ a microscope to
distinguish them. Ordinarily the blood
passes tnrougo tnese vessels in , normal

" . .........i t I tvotumes, leaving ouiy mo uuimat wm-plezio- n.

But when some sudden emo-

tion takes possession of the heart its
action increases, and an electric thrill
instantly leaps to the cheeks. The thrill

nothing more than the rush of blood
through the invisible capillaries; the
color is nothing more than the blood just
beneath the delicate surface of the skin.
The causes that bring about this condi
tion in the circulating system are called
mental stimuli. They consist of joy,
anger, shame and the many other emo-

tions. Sudden horror, remorse or fear,
on the contrary, influences the nerves
which control the blood vessels, and the
face becomes white. Blushing and pallor
result from the sudden action of the
mind on the nervous system; So if the
mind be forewarned and prepared for
emotions both habits can at least be par-

tially overcome. But when the nervous
system is highly strung it would be a
life-lon- g if not a futile task to endeavor
to effect a perfect cure. New York
Commercial Advertiser.

FASIItON' KOTES.

There seems to be a mania ju3t now
for resurrecting old fashions.

Black satin and black cloth matte a

favorite combination this season.

Linen collars and cuffs are ragain in
high favor, but with a difference.

The short jacket with tight princess
back is to be popular for ladies' street
suits.

Wood violet is a favorite shade for
cloth dress, and is frequently combined
with brown.

The new silk hosiery imported this
season is embroidered in the daintiest
manner on the instep.

The high Empire belt of folded vel-y- et

is fancied, not only on bodice, but
also on heavy cloth coat and cloaks.

A new silk for evening dresses is peau
de chevette, resembling the always ele-

gant peau de sole, but richer and more
nearly reproducing the surfaces of kid.

A BDrinir walking crown of lirht cloth
has a plain gored skirt, with a basqu
or jacket, fitting tight and reaching six
inches or eight bolow the r.aist,line,
even all around.

New felt hats of pale rose pink and
heliotrope are trimmed with violets,
heartsease or jonquils intermixed with
preen velvet ribbon, or with damasko '
roses and ecru silk guipure lace.

Thecuflsarc no longer a mere strip
of white below the sleeve, but protrude
for an inch or two, like a man's wrist
bands.. This would seem another saucy
attempt to seiz2 upon the masculine be-

longings
The old-tim- e shady flat: with it3

drooping fall of lace around the brim, is
to have its turn now, if we may judge
from the spring hats wbic'i are sup-

posed to show the tendency of the com-in- jr

summer.
The narrow black velvet ribbon, with

colored edges, has come back looking
just as it did in the arly sixties. Even
the baby ribbon has colored edges. The
scarlet edged black is pretty cn chil-

dren's hats. .

The very wide rivers known as the
"empire"' are most effective on house
dresses of scarlet, pink or blue crepon,
and though made of black satin, no
other portion of the gown needs to be of
the somber shade.

White petticoats of very thin, fiie
lawn are quite the rage. Some of the
newest are several inches shorter than
the black silk "' petticoat. Taey are
elaborately ruffled and puffed and
trimmed with late and embroidery.

A gown mtde Co wear at a conver-
sazione is in pale pi uk bengaline, with
great putfy sleeves of green velvet and a
'tucker" of real lace. 0i the shoulders

are two ruffles of the silk, and a little
passementerie girdle ia gold finishes oS.
the short round waist.

For a young girl there i.no prettier
evening dres3 than dctted muslin,
trimmed with kni.'e-plakeruf- rl n of the
same, edged with narrow lace. At
Newport, last season, ' these simple
toilettes had a 'succ33 fou," and tnis
season they bid fair to be quite as
popular.

Pearls and emeralds are profusely used
in lacepins, rings, hatpins or hair orna-
ments. Pearls are especially popular.
Onals and torquoises are shown in
many fashionable nugs. Noc-claee-s of
erU are much desired. Br icftlets are

narrow, with precious stone set at in-

tervals around the band.
The pompadour style in millinery will

be to the fore this summer. Tne new
trimmings embroideries and laces es-

pecially are exquisito in their coloring,
and many of the straw hats are in two
contrasting shades. Some examples of
the latter are in brown and black, green
and black, and pink and black.

Velvet toilets are gaining in favor, vel-

vet also being applied to ruches, trim-
mings, flounces, etc. Metal trimming
is in vegue again. Steel and nickel go
well with gray cloth dresses, silver with
white or cream, and' bronze with brown
velvet robes. Bengaline, trimmed with
pearl tulle, makes an elegant toilet.

The new spring underskirts are per-
fect marvels of beauty ia color and finish,
and it seems almost paradoxical that
these lovely garments should be covered
up with a plain cloth skirt. Bat at
least it proves coaclusively that milady
loves fine garments for their own sakes,
aad not simply for the sake of display.

A quaint reproduction of a real Marie
Stuart bonnet, and quite different, as
far as the crown is concerned from the
ordinary shape which goes by that name
is shown by fashionable milliners. An
especially pretty one has the crown of
bright emerald green velvet,made very
full, and edged ail around with fine jet.

then zive a lizht spnakunsr of water
every night and morning. Do not pour
the water on, use a plant sprinkler, an
ordinary household syringe, or a hair
brush ; I prefer the latter, as it covers a
larger surface at ooce. . Keep the seeds
in a moderately warm place and shielded
from the light until they germinate, then
bring gradually into the light and sun-
shine. If too strong a sun is given at first
the tiny plants will droop and die.
Wheuever the weather permits open the
windows and give the plants fresh air, or
on mild days carry them outside. Shield
them from heavy winds and. rains until
the stems begin to grow thicker and
take them in at night until all danger
from frost is over.

Verbenas, anrirrhinums and zinnias
will decay if given too much water. Do
not lose patience and begin to stir up the
soil if the seeds do not come up just
when you expect them; they are often a
little slow about starting wheh. the
weather is cold. It is better to sowonly
a pert of each packet the first time, then
if they do not grow after a reasonable
period put in the rest, first studying the
directions carefully. Do not allow the
plants to grow too large before removing
them to their permanent quarters In the
flower beds.

FARM AND GARDEN SOTES.

Select vour garden seeds now and
order at once.

Get up the summer's supply of wood
before you are rushed with work.

Sheep will pay in instalments two or
more times a year for their keeping.

Start a few plants in the house if you
have not the means to make a hot-be- d.

Work up the wood while other work
has to stand still because 01 the spring
mud.

The Black Lima i3 a black, mottled
seeded pole bean, for which big claims
are made.

Get things in as compact shape as pos
sible about the barn and outbuildings and
be ready for the soft time of the season.

Where is your plow! What condition
is it in? Do not wait to find out till
ready to use unless you know just how
it is.

In no case in experiments conducted
by Professor Goff has the removal of the
seed end of potatoes shown advantage in!

yield.
Select your fruit plants, bushes and

trees and order them now, to be sent
whenafe to transport and the ground is
ready to receive them.

Regulations have been made govern-- '
ing the inspection of Canadian cattle, by
which the same may be exhibited at the
Columbian Exposition.

Have plows, harrows and all tools
ready for use a little paint will hot
hurt some of them when you have the
bolts all in and nuts tightened.

The monthly roses belong for the most
part to that class known as tea roses,
and their free flowering qualities make
them the most popular of all roses.

If you have fodder yet out in the
field, manure still in the yard, or wood
still unhauled and the bottom has not
fallen out of the roads do not wait
another day.

Strawberries which hare been thor- -

oughlj tested and gained commendation
are Buhach No. 5, Haverland, Charles
Downing, Michel's Early, May King and
Prince of Berries.

A grape-growe- r, at a recent meeting
in Nebraska, recommended as the Jbcst
five varieties of grapes for Nebraska the
Wordcn. Moore's Eirly, Concord, Per-

kins and Duchess.
The Iris is a hardy perennial plant that

blooms during June . and July. There
are many varieties of this attractive per-
ennial. A paper of mixed varieties will
aflord many colors.

Some growers have reported excellent
results from nitrate of sod? on strawberry
beds. About 200 peunds per acre is
used, and is applied by mixing it with
two or three parts 01 sou.

Eastern farmers each year increase
their supply of chemical fertilizers.
Some of them claim that "grass sod and
chemicals make a better and cheapet
dressing for their lands than stable
manure."

At the Vermont Station, where the'
hot-wat- er treatment has been tested for
smut in oats, is claimed a second and
important consideration in the possible
gain, aside from the destruction of smuf,
of a decided increase in yield from
treated seed.

Do not plant flower seeds when the
ground is wet-- Make the surface aJ fine
and smooth as possible, cover each kind
of seed to a depth proportionate to it
size, but never more than three or four
times the diameter of the seed. Press
the soil firmly over the seed.

If there are road culverts or sluice-
ways near you that need opening to let
off the surplus water of spring rains, do
not wait fcr the "pathmaster" till it is
too late. Open them up yourself. This
will be doing yourself a good turn as
well as helping your neighbor to 'bet-
ter roads.

At the Xe w York Station, where many
new varieties of strawberries have been
tested, the twenty most productive sorts
in the order named are Beder Wood,
Greenville, Burts, Eahance, New Domin-
ion. Sot de Bossuet, Lyons Seedling.
Famsworth, MiddleSeld, Wayfieid, Horl- -
burt, Hampden, Eureka, Phillip Seed
ling, Daisy, Haverlaad, Crescent, Gover
nor Hoard, Great Pacific and Viola.

RAIStXQ PLAKTS FROM SEEDS.

I wonder how many luckless amateure
will fail with their seeds again this year
end how many seedsmen will be unjustly
blamed for such failures! writes a corre-
spondent. Many persons think it so
difficult to raise plants from seed that
they will not make even one effort to do
so; others have been so discouraged by
first failures that they are reluctant to
make a second attempt. The pity of it
is that most of them who would like to
raise flowers from the seed and fail are
unable to purchase plants, and so are
compelled to do without the beautiful
flower evangels altogether.

The trouble with many beginners is
that they imagine seeds may be sown in
any fashion, watered occasionally, and
success be assured ; when they fail to
grow under such treatment the seller of
them frequently gets the blame . for it.
Nothing is more certain than if seeds are
not planted as they should be, they will
probably fail to grow. The proper treat-
ment for coarse, large seeds will smother
the life out of fine ones. They are
something like little children, we must
study their natures and treat them ac-

cordingly, and in thij we may profit
greatly from the experience of others,
instead of waiting impatiently for results
fxom our own haphazard knowledge.

The best soil for seeds is a light, rich,
randy loam; any garden soil will do if
Iharoughly pulverize J, heated to destroy

i


